Your CIMZIA®
treatment guide
A resource for people living with plaque psoriasis

Support at hand
Together, you and your Dermatologist have decided
that CIMZIA® is appropriate for you.
CIMZIA® (certolizumab pegol) is a medication used to
treat adults with
Pr

• Moderate to severe plaque psoriasis (PsO).
This booklet is designed to be your personal treatment
guide to help answer any questions you may have
about your new treatment.
Remember, the more you know, the more equipped you
will be to play an active role with your healthcare team.

Keep in mind that this booklet is not meant to
substitute any guidance, advice or help provided
by your Dermatologist, their nurse or your
Nurse Case Manager.

CIMZIASolutions® is a patient support program
that can help answer your questions. This
program provides a wide range of services,
including toll-free telephone support and
providing tips to manage your condition. If you
have any questions about CIMZIA®, talk to your
Dermatologist, Nurse Case Manager or call the
CIMZIASolutions® Patient Support Hotline at:
1-800-908-5555
The hotline is available 8 am to 8 pm, EST,
5 days a week, Monday–Friday.
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What is CIMZIA®?
CIMZIA® (certolizumab pegol) is a medication used to treat adults with plaque
psoriasis (PsO).
Pr

The active ingredient of CIMZIA® is called certolizumab pegol,
a humanized antibody.
Antibodies are proteins that identify other proteins and bind to them. People
with PsO usually have too much of a protein called tumour necrosis factor alpha
(TNFα) in their bodies, which can cause symptoms of PsO. CIMZIA® works by
binding itself to TNFα in order to reduce the amount of TNFα in the body back
to normal levels, thus alleviating the inflammation.
CIMZIA® helps reduce the signs and symptoms of psoriasis, such as pain, itching
and scaly patches on the skin.
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How often do I need to take CIMZIA®?
CIMZIA® is given by an injection under the skin (called a subcutaneous injection).
When you are first prescribed CIMZIA®, your physician will instruct you to take
400 mg of CIMZIA® at weeks 0, 2, and 4.
This means that you will take 2 injections in one day as follows:

Recommended dose
Two injections

Two injections

Two injections

or

or

or

2 x 200 mg

2 x 200 mg

2 x 200 mg

Week 0

Week 2

Week 4

Subsequent doses (called maintenance doses) can be taken as follows:

Maintenance dose
Two injections
2 x 200 mg

every 2 weeks (starting from week 6)

or

OR
One injection

or

1 x 200 mg

every 2 weeks (starting from week 6)

Be sure to use CIMZIA® exactly as prescribed by your Dermatologist.
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What does the CIMZIA® package contain?
The CIMZIA® medication package contains two prefilled autoinjectors or syringes
(2 x 200 mg) and two alcohol wipes (additional packages are also available).
Administration instructions are given on page 11 of this booklet and are
also available in the consumer information leaflet you received with your
medication package.
Your Dermatologist, their nurse or your Nurse Case Manager will
show you how to inject CIMZIA® before doing it yourself. When
you are taking CIMZIA® at home, you may want to have someone
with you so they can support you while you take your injection.
You can call your Dermatologist, their nurse or your Nurse Case Manager or
Nurse Case Manager if you have any questions about giving yourself an injection.
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CIMZIA®: Designed with you in mind
CIMZIA® autoinjector pen

CIMZIA® prefilled syringe

Large thumb
pad makes it easier

Button-free
injection

for you to push
the plunger

Over-sized
plunger rod

Wide, latex-free,
non-slip grip

provides stability

First click

signals injection
initiation

Non-slip finger grip

allows you to hold the
syringe steady using various
grip positions

Second click

signals injection
completion
(after 15 seconds)

Orange band
indicates device
is ready to use

Oval syringe
barrel helps
prevent spinning
between fingers

Viewing window

enables you to monitor
medication administration
(turns orange upon
injection completion)

Retractable needle

Rounded finger loop

locks and is hidden after injection

enables easy removal of needle cap

Prefilled syringe designed for comfort
and control in
Pen designed
forpartnership
comfort with
and
Pen designed for comfort and ease-of-use
in partnership
with
ease-of-use
in partnership
with

OXO Good Grips and the associated logos are registered trademarks of Helen of Troy Limited
and are used under license.
The Arthritis Society “Ease of Use” logo is used under license from The Arthritis Society.

How do I store my medication?
CIMZIA® must be stored in a refrigerator at a temperature of 2oC to 8oC. The
autoinjector and the syringes must be protected from freezing. When necessary,
CIMZIA® may be stored at room temperature, up to 25oC, for a single period of
a maximum 10 days with protection from light. At the end of this period CIMZIA®
must be used or discarded.
Because CIMZIA® is sensitive to light, keep the autoinjector and syringes
in their original packages.
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What do I do if I miss a dose?
If you forget to take your dose of CIMZIA® at your regularly scheduled time,
do as follows:
• If your next scheduled dose is within 1 week, wait until your next scheduled dose
• If your next scheduled dose is 1 week or longer, inject the missed dose as soon
as you become aware of it, and then follow with your next scheduled dose
Be sure to take your medication exactly as prescribed. You should
continue to use CIMZIA® as long as you and your Dermatologist, their
nurse or your Nurse Case Manager feel it is working for you. Talk to your
Dermatologist before discontinuing treatment with CIMZIA®.

Can I use other medications with CIMZIA®?
Tell your Dermatologist about all the medications you are taking including
prescription, non-prescription as well as any vitamin and herbal supplements.
Your Dermatologist will tell you if you may take other medications or
supplements while you are taking CIMZIA®.
Keep a list of all medications you are taking to show your Dermatologist,
their nurse or your Nurse Case Manager and pharmacist each time you
are prescribed a new medication

Can I use CIMZIA® while family planning, during
pregnancy or breastfeeding?
The use of adequate contraception should be considered for women of
childbearing potential, but the need for treatment should also be taken into
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account. Please speak to your Dermatologist about
CIMZIA® use when family planning, during pregnancy or
if you are breastfeeding. CIMZIA® should be used during
pregnancy only if clearly needed. The use of CIMZIA®
may be considered during breastfeeding.

CIMZIA® and vaccinations
It is important to talk to your Dermatologist if you
have had or are scheduled to have any vaccinations.
You should not receive certain (live) vaccines while
taking CIMZIA®.

What should I do when travelling?
When you are travelling, take only the amount of
CIMZIA® you will need along with one extra dose.
You should take the original prescription or a copy
of it as well.
Pack your autoinjector or syringes in your carry-on
luggage in their original packaging and use the cooler
provided to you to carry them. Once at your destination,
place the CIMZIA® packages in a cool place, such as
the refrigerator of your hotel room. CIMZIA® must be
stored in a refrigerator at a temperature of 2oC to 8oC.
The autoinjector and the syringes must be protected
from freezing. When necessary, CIMZIA® may be stored
at room temperature up to 25oC, for a single period of
a maximum 10 days with protection from light. At the
end of this period CIMZIA® must be used or discarded.
Because CIMZIA® is sensitive to light, keep the
autoinjector and syringes in their original packages.
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Side effects
Like all medications, CIMZIA® can cause side effects.
The most common side effects reported include:
• Upper respiratory tract infections (such as flu, cold)
• Other infections including pneumonia,
bronchopneumonia (a bronchitis) and
herpes zoster (shingles)
• Fatigue
• Skin infections
Some people may experience a reaction at the site where
the injection was given such as pain, redness, swelling,
itching or bruising.
Tell your Dermatologist if you experience any side effects,
including any that are not listed here.
For more information about side effects
(including those less common, but serious), refer
to the Consumer Information Leaflet that you
received with the CIMZIA® medication package.
Read this leaflet carefully before taking the first
dose of CIMZIA®.
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CIMZIA® autoinjector preparation and instructions
CIMZIA® is given by an injection under the skin which can be self-administered
once you have received proper training from your Dermatologist, their nurse or
your Nurse Case Manager. You may also want to consider getting help from a
family member or friend.
Do not attempt to self-inject until you are sure that you understand how to
prepare and give the injection.
Instructions for self-injection are as follows:

1. Setting up
Prepare your injection:
Wash your hands thoroughly
 Remove the CIMZIA® package from the refrigerator 30–45 minutes before
the injection time to allow it to warm up at room temperature
 Remove the following items from the CIMZIA® package and set them up
on a clean flat surface:
—— One prefilled autoinjector
—— One alcohol wipe
 ONLY REMOVE the cap of the device when you have thoroughly reviewed
the detailed instructions in this brochure
Look at the expiry date on the autoinjector and package
—— Do not use CIMZIA® after the expiry date which is stated on the package
and autoinjector device
—— The expiry date refers to the last day of the month shown
 Allow CIMZIA® to reach room temperature to help minimize discomfort during
the injection
—— This will take 30–45 minutes
—— Do not try to warm the autoinjector in any other way
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yttöpäivämäärä tarkoittaa kuukauden viimeistä päivää.
n lämmetä huoneenlämpöiseksi. Siihen kuluu 30–45 minuuttia. Älä yritä
zia pistetään huoneenlämpöisenä, jotta pistämisestä aiheutuva
lisi mahdollisimman vähäinen.
nen kuin olet valmis pistämään.

2. Choosing and preparing an injection site

minen ja valmistelu
destä tai vatsasta.

Begin by:
1

2

Choosing a site on your thigh or stomach

—— Each new injection should be given on a
separate site from the last injection site
—
—
Do not inject in an area where the skin is
3
4
reddened, bruised or hard
—— Wipe the injection site with the enclosed
= Stomach,
right pistos.
alcohol wipe using a circular motion
va aina eri1kohtaan
kuin edellinen
e, jonka ihossa
esiintyy punoitusta,
2 = Stomach,
left mustelmia tai kovettumia.
moving from the inside out
a pakkauksen
alkoholipyyhkeellä
pyörivin liikkein keskeltä
3 = sisältämällä
Upper thigh,
right
—— Do not touch the area again
4 =pistämistä.
Upper thigh, left
a enää ennen
before injecting

3. Injection

3.


Pistäminen
Esitäytetty AutoClicks-kynä toimii tarkasti ja turvallisesti. Jos jokin seuraav
epäonnistuu and
ja/tai safely.
jos olet epävarma
jostakin
The autoinjector is designed tokuitenkin
work accurately
However,
if anypistämiseen liittyväst
115
yhteyttä lääkäriin tai apteekkiin.
of the following steps go wrong
and/or
you feel unsure

ÄLÄ
ravistaifesitäytettyä
kynää. about the injection

Tarkastele
lääkettä
kynän
tarkistusikkunasta. Älä käytä esitäytettyä kynää, jo
process, contact your doctor or pharmacist.
värjääntynyt, sameaa tai siinä on hiukkasia. Voit nähdä ilmakuplia. Se on no
Ilmakuplia ei tarvitse poistaa ennen pistoksen antamista. Ilmakuplien pis
Do not:
on vaaratonta.

Shake the autoinjector
 Use the autoinjector if the solution is
discoloured, cloudy or if you can see
particles in it
—— You can check the medication through the
viewing window


You may see air bubbles – this is normal. There is no
 before
Ota toisella
kädellä tukeva
ote esitäytetyn
kynän mustasta kädensijasta.
need to remove air bubbles
the injection.
Injecting
the solution

Irrota läpinäkyvä suojus toisella kädellä.
subcutaneously with air bubbles is harmless.
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Ota
kädellä
tukeva
oteote
esitäytetyn
mustastakädensijasta.
kädensijasta.
 toisella
Ota toisella
kädellä
tukeva
esitäytetynkynän
kynän mustasta

Steps to perform the injection:

Irrota
läpinäkyvä
suojus
toisella
kädellä.

Irrota
läpinäkyvä
suojus
toisella
kädellä.
 Hold the autoinjector firmly with one hand
around the black handle
 Grasp the clear cap with the other hand and
pull it straight off
—— Do not twist the cap while removing it,
as this could jam the internal mechanism

Vaikka neula ei olekaan näkyvissä, neulankärki on nyt paljaana. Älä yritä kos
esitäytetty kynä voisi aktivoitua.
Vaikka
neula
ei olekaan
näkyvissä,
neulankärki
paljaana.

Pidä
esitäytettyä
kynää
toisella kädellä
siten, ettäon
se nyt
osoittaa
suoraanÄlä
(90yritä
aste
esitäytetty
kynä
voisi aktivoitua.
aiemmin
puhdistettua
ihokohtaa (eli pistoskohtaa) kohti.





Pidä esitäytettyä kynää toisella kädellä siten, että se osoittaa suoraan (90 a
aiemmin puhdistettua ihokohtaa (eli pistoskohtaa) kohti.

 Hold the autoinjector straight (at a 90 degree
angle) against the skin that has been cleaned
(the “injection site”)
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 Press the autoinjector firmly against the skin
—— The injection begins when a first “click”
is heard and the orange band at the bottom
of the autoinjector disappears
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click

 Continue to hold the autoinjector firmly against the skin until a second “click”
is heard and the viewing window turns orange
—— This can take up to 15 seconds
—— If the viewing window turns orange and you
hear a second click, this means the injection
is complete
—— If you feel unsure about the injection process,
please contact your doctor or pharmacist
click
—— Do not try to repeat the injection without
speaking to your doctor or pharmacist
 The needle will automatically move back into the empty device
—— Do not try to touch the needle
 You can now remove the autoinjector by pulling the pen straight up carefully
from the skin
 Use a piece of gauze to apply pressure over the injection site for a few seconds
—— Do not rub the injection site
—— You may cover the injection site with a small bandage if necessary

4. Throwing away supplies
Do not re-use the autoinjector. Do not replace the cap.
After the injection, immediately throw away
the autoinjector in a special container as instructed
by your doctor, nurse or pharmacist.
Be sure to keep the container out of the sight
and reach of children.


Ei lasten ulottuville eikä näkyville.
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CIMZIA® pre-filled syringe preparation
and instructions
CIMZIA® is given by an injection under the skin which can be self-administered
once you have received proper training from your Dermatologist, their nurse or
your Nurse Case Manager. You may also want to consider getting help from a
family member or friend.
Do not attempt to self-inject until you are sure that you understand how
to prepare and give the injection.
Instructions for self-injection are as follows:

1. Setting up
Prepare your injection:
Wash your hands thoroughly
 Remove the CIMZIA® package from the refrigerator 30–45 minutes before
the injection time to allow it to warm up at room temperature
 Remove the following items from the CIMZIA® package and set them up
on a clean flat surface:
—— One prefilled syringe
—— One alcohol wipe
 ONLY REMOVE the cap of the device when you have thoroughly reviewed
the detailed instructions in this brochure
Look at the expiry date on the syringe and package
—— Do not use CIMZIA® after the expiry date which is stated on the package
and syringe
—— The expiry date refers to the last day of the month shown
 Allow CIMZIA® to reach room temperature to help minimize discomfort during
the injection
—— This will take 30–45 minutes
—— Do not try to warm the syringe in any other way
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viimeisen käyttöpäivämäärän (EXP) jälkeen. Viimeinen käyttöpäivämäärä
n viimeistä päivää.
iskun lämmetä huoneenlämpöiseksi. Siihen kuluu 30 minuuttia. Älä yritä
Cimzia pistetään huoneenlämpöisenä, jotta pistämisestä aiheutuva
e olisi mahdollisimman vähäinen.
uojakorkkia ennen kuin olet valmis pistämään.

2. Choosing and preparing an injection site

seminen ja valmistelu
reidestä tai vatsasta.

Begin by:

1

2

Choosing a site on your thigh or stomach

—— Each new injection should be given on a
separate site from the last injection site
—— Do not inject in an area where the skin is
3
4
reddened, bruised or hard
—— Wipe the injection site with the enclosed
alcohol wipe using a circular motion moving
ttava eri kohtaan
kuin edellinen
pistos.
1 = Stomach,
right
from the inside out
eelle, jonka2
ihossa
esiintyy punoitusta,
mustelmia tai kovettumia.
= Stomach,
left
kohta pakkauksen sisältämällä alkoholipyyhkeellä pyörivin
liikkein
keskeltä
—
—
Do not
touch
the area again before injecting
3 = Upper thigh, right

4 = Upper
thigh, left
uetta enää ennen
pistämistä.

a.
liöosassa oleva lääke silmämääräisesti. Älä käytä, jos liuos on värjäytynyttä,
kyy hiukkasia. Voit nähdä ilmakuplan. Se on normaalia. Ilmakuplia ei
nen pistoksen antamista. Ilmakuplien pistäminen ihon alle on vaaratonta.
a varo samalla koskemasta neulaa äläkä anna neulan koskettaa mihinkään
neulaa.
kevyt ote puhdistetusta ihoalueesta ja pidä siitä tukevasti kiinni.

3. Injection

Check the medication in the body of the syringe.
Do not:
Shake the syringe
Use if the solution is discoloured, cloudy or if you can see particles in it
You may see air bubbles – this is normal. There is no need to remove air bubbles
before the injection. Injecting the solution subcutaneously with air bubbles
is harmless.

Remove the cap from the needle while being careful not to touch the needle
or45letasteen
the needle
any surface. Do not bend the needle.
ä ruiskua
kulmassatouch
ihoon nähden.

alla ja lyhyellä liikkeellä neula kokonaan ihoon.
uttaaksesi liuoksen. Ruiskun tyhjeneminen saattaa kestää 10 sekuntia.
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o
o

Pyyhi pistoskohta pakkauksen sisä
ulospäin.
Älä koske aluetta enää ennen pistä

3.



Pistäminen
ÄLÄ ravista ruiskua.
Tarkista ruiskun säiliöosassa oleva lääke
sameaa tai siinä näkyy hiukkasia. Voit nä
tarvitse poistaa ennen pistoksen antam

Poista neulasuojus ja varo samalla koske
Steps to perform
the
injection:

Pistos
on aina annettava eri kohtaan kuin edellinen pistos.
pintaan. Älä taivuta neulaa.
o
Älä pistä alueelle, jonka ihossa esiintyy punoitusta, mustelmia tai kovettumia.

Ota toisella kädellä kevyt ote puhdistetus
o
Pyyhi
pistoskohta
pakkauksen
sisältämällä
alkoholipyyhkeellä
 Gently grasp the cleaned
area
of the skin
with one
hand and
hold firmly pyörivin liikkein
ulospäin.
o hold
Älä koske
aluetta enää ennen pistämistä.
 With the other hand,
the syringe

at a 45 degree
to the skin
3. angle
Pistäminen


ÄLÄ ravista ruiskua.
 With one quick,
short
motion, push the needle

Tarkista ruiskun säiliöosassa oleva lääke silmämääräisesti. Älä käytä, jos liuos on vär
sameaa
all the way into the
skintai siinä näkyy hiukkasia. Voit nähdä ilmakuplan. Se on normaalia. Ilmakupl

tarvitse poistaa ennen pistoksen antamista. Ilmakuplien pistäminen ihon alle on va

 Release the skin
with
first hand,

Poistathe
neulasuojus
ja varo samalla koskemasta neulaa äläkä anna neulan koskettaa mi
pintaan.
Älä taivuta neulaa.
keeping the syringe
in position


Ota toisella kädellä kevyt ote puhdistetusta ihoalueesta ja pidä siitä tukevasti kiinni.

 Push the plunger to inject solution
—— It can take up to 10 seconds to empty
the syringe

 When the syringe is empty, carefully remove
the needle from the skin at the same angle
at which it was inserted

Pidä toisella kädellä ruiskua 45 asteen ku
Paina yhdellä nopealla ja lyhyellä liikkee
Paina mäntää ruiskuttaaksesi liuoksen. R





 Use a piece of gauze to apply
pressure over
Kun ruisku on tyhjä, poista neula varovasti ihosta samassa kulmassa, jossa
the injection site for a few
seconds
Vapauta
ote ihosta.

Paina
pistoskohtaa
sidetaitoksella muutaman sekunnin ajan. Älä hankaa pis
—— Do not rub the injection
site
tarvittaessa peittää pistoskohdan pienellä laastarilla.
—— You may cover the injection site with a small adhesive bandage if necessary




Pidä
kädellä ruiskua
45 asteen kulmassa ihoon nähden.
4. toisella
Tarvikkeiden
hävittäminen
Paina
nopealla
ja käyttää
lyhyelläuudelleen
liikkeelläeikä
neulaneulansuojusta
kokonaan ihoon.
 yhdellä
Ruiskua
EI saa
asettaa takaisin neula
Paina
ruiskuttaaksesi
liuoksen.jälkeen
Ruiskunterävälle
tyhjeneminen
saattaa
kestää 10astiassa
sekun
 mäntää
Hävitä
ruisku heti pistoksen
jätteelle
tarkoitetussa
apteekkihenkilökunnan antamien ohjeiden mukaisesti.

4. Throwing away supplies

You should not re-use the syringe or re-cap
the needle.

90

After the injection, immediately throw away the
used syringe in a special container as instructed
by your doctor, nurse or pharmacist.
Be sure to keep the container out of the sight
and reach of children.


Pidä jätteille tarkoitettu
astia poissa lasten ulottuvilta ja näkyviltä.
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Your treatment diary
This personal diary is designed to help you and your
healthcare team keep track of how you are feeling during
treatment with CIMZIA®.
There is also a section designated for note-taking. You
can use this to write down questions you have for your
Dermatologist and any answers you receive.
Consider the following questions when you are filling out
your diary and sharing with Dermatologist, their nurse or
your Nurse Case Manager to help you get the most out of
your treatment:
How have your symptoms changed?
 Is there anything you can do now that you couldn’t
before treatment?
 How do you feel now compared to the last time you
visited the Dermatologist?
 How do you feel now compared to before you started
treatment?
You can also use this diary to help you keep track of your
injection dates and sites. This will make it easier for you
to remember where you injected last so that you regularly
change the injection site.
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WEEK

COMMENTS

INJECTION
SITE
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WEEK

COMMENTS

INJECTION
SITE
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WEEK

COMMENTS

INJECTION
SITE
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WEEK

COMMENTS

INJECTION
SITE
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Contact information
Dermatologist name:

Telephone no. :

Nurse Case Manager name:

Telephone no. :

Pharmacist name:

Telephone no. :

Other
Name:

Telephone no. :
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CIMZIASolutions® program
CIMZIASolutions® was designed to support you throughout treatment with
CIMZIA®. As part of the CIMZIASolutions® program, there are many services
you can use to get the most out of your therapy.

Answering your questions
At times, living with your condition can be difficult. It is often helpful to talk to
someone about any questions or concerns you might have. CIMZIASolutions®
is here to help!
Option 1: You can contact your Nurse Case Manager to help you manage your
therapy and answer any questions you might have. Your Nurse Case Manager will
provide you with a direct number to contact them.
Your Nurse Case Manager is available 9 am to 5 pm, local time, Monday to Friday.
Option 2: The CIMZIASolutions® Patient Support Hotline at 1-800-908-5555
is there for you. A registered nurse is available to take your call and answer
any questions you might have about your CIMZIA® treatment.
The hotline is available 8 am to 8 pm, EST, 5 days a week, Monday to Friday.
If you have questions, just call your Nurse Case Manager or the toll-free
CIMZIASolutions® Patient Support Hotline at: 1-800-908-5555.
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CIMZIASolutions® services
Your Nurse Case Manager
Your Nurse Case Manager is there to support you during your treatment journey
with CIMZIA®. They will explain all of the services offered by the CIMZIASolutions®
program. Together, you can find the services that work best for you.

Prescription drug coverage
Obtaining drug coverage is important. Your Nurse Case Manager will help determine what kind of drug coverage you have. They will work to help you find the
best drug coverage options for your CIMZIA® therapy.

Financial assistance
Your CIMZIASolutions® Nurse Case Manager will find out if you are eligible
for the CIMpay® financial assistance program.

Pharmacy services
The CIMZIASolutions® patient program offers a variety of pharmacy services.
Through the specialty pharmacy services offered by CIMZIASolutions®, you can
choose to have your CIMZIA® delivered straight to your home. The specialty
pharmacy also has equipment on hand to make sure CIMZIA® stays at the right
temperature while it is on its way to you! If you have any questions, pharmacists
from the specialty pharmacy can offer expert advice about CIMZIA® or any other
medications you may be taking.

Injection training
As part of CIMZIASoluions® services, arrangement can be made to have
a registered nurse teach you how to inject CIMZIA®. For more information
about how to inject CIMZIA®, see the step-by-step instructions in this booklet.
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Notes
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